CSE Concern/indicator/Vulnerability

MARF & Screening tool to be completed

Allocated work & CSE Coordinator to be notified

New Cases

SW Complete NWG within 10 working days

Sent to the Police Central Referral Unit & CSE Coordinator

Every referral assessed within MASH SPA

Strategy Discussion to take place

Category 1 – AT RISK OF CSE
A child who is at risk of being groomed for sexual exploitation

Category 2 – SIGNIFICANT RISK OF CSE
A child who is targeted for abuse through the exchange of sex for affection, drugs, accommodation and goods etc... The likelihood of coercion and control is significant

Category 3 – SERIOUS RISK OF CSE
A child who is entrenched in sexual exploitation, but often does not recognise or self denies the nature of their abuse and where coercion/control is implicit

MASH

At Risk of harm CSE

Significant risk/harm CSE

Serious risk of CSE

Referral to Early Help
1) Provide work to educate about risk, consent & abuse
2) Share intelligence with Police as appropriate
3) NWG to be completed as part of EHA

Assessment Team
NWG Risk Assessment completed as part of CYP & sent to Police Central Referral Unit & CSE Coordinator

MASE MEETING to be organised

Review MASE Meeting every 6-8 weeks

Assessment Team
NWG Risk Assessment completed as part of CYP & sent to Police Central Referral Unit & CSE Coordinator

MASE MEETING to be organised

Review MASE meeting every 6-8 weeks